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Abstract: We consider semidiscrete and single step fully discrete approximations to the solutions of the time dependent 
incompressible elasticity equations. Two methods of dealing with the constraint are analysed: (a) a formulation 
involving a ‘discrete’ form of incompressibility condition and (b) a penalty formulation. H’- and L2-error estimates 
are obtained. 
1. Introduction 
The equation of motion of an isotropic elastic body fi c R ’ (n = 2, 3) with small deformation, 
is: 
PS =@+/-4 grad(div u) + ~Au 
where u( t, x) is the R”-valued displacement vector, p is the density of the material, p, h are the 
Lame constants and A is the Laplace operator, acting componentwise, D is an open bounded 
Lips&&z domain in R” with boundary aa. 
We shall consider the following initial-boundary value problem for incompressible materials: 
Find { u, p } such that 
a”u/at’-vAu+grad p=O infix(O, T], 
div u = 0 in D x (0, T] , 
u=o on a1(2 x [0, T] ; 
40, x) = u,(x), &4(0, x)/i% = z&(x), x E a. 
(1.1) 
p( t, x) denotes the pressure and v = p/( p + h)p. 
In this paper we extend the convergence analysis for Gale&in approximation schemes for 
hyperbolic equations [1,.5] to the above case where a linear constraint (the divergence-free 
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condition) is imposed. Two methods of dealing with this situation are considered in the 
approximation of the solution u: 
(A) A formulation involving finite elements which satisfy an approximate form of the 
incompressibility condition, 
(B) A penalty formulation. 
In Sections 2 and 3 we construct a ‘discrete divergence-free’ approximation (case (A)) and 
derive Hi- and L*-error estimates. 
In Section 4 we consider a discrete formulation which includes an artificial compressibility 
term (case (B)) and again derive H1- and L*-error estimates. 
Section 5 deals with a full discretization of the elasticity problem and its convergence 
properties. 
We first consider case (A) and introduce some function spaces. 
. 
(L’(Q))‘=(~:I,o~(x),‘dx<cc, i=l,....n) 
Q 
with the usual inner product and norm denoted by ( *, a) and I] * 11 o, respectively. 
(H~(Q))“={uE(L’(Q))‘.:$E(L*(S~))~,~=~,...,~ and ~=Oonag) 
I 
with norm I] ’ 11 I.
Similarly for s > 1, (H”( fi))” are the usual Sobolev spaces. For our problem (1.1) the 
following spaces are relevant [13]: Let V= { u E ( C,oO( fi))” : div u = 0} . If H is the closure of V 
in (L*( G))n, then 
H={u~(L*(Q))~:divu=Oand u.Ti],,=O} 
where 7~ is the outward pointing unit normal. If V is the closure of V in (Hi( L?))“, then 
V= (u~(H~(Q))~:divu=O]. 
Instead of the ‘displacement-pressure’ formulation (l.l), we can express our problem in the 
spaces V and H. Find u E L*(O, T, V) n H*(O, T, H) such that 
D;u( t) - vP,Au( t) = 0, u(0) = uO, D+(O) = ti, 0.2) 
where PH : (I,*( a))” + H is the orthogonal projection defined by ( PHu, u) = (u, u) Vu E H. 
The operator A = - vP,A : 1/n (H*( 62))” c H + H is self-adjoint and positive definite [10,12]. 
It has a sequence of real positive eigenvalues 
o<x,<x,< ‘*ah,< ... x,: 00 
00 
with corresponding orthonormal (complete in H) eigenfunctions { ‘p,}J%i. 
It is then natural to introduce subspaces (fi’( fin>)’ of (H”( ii?))“, s >, 1, by 
UEH: IIuII~= 
([lo]; also [l]). One can show that the I] . IIs- norms are equivalent to the usual ( H”( iI))” 
Sobolev-norms, on (a”( 52))“. (We identify ( fi”( Q))” = H.) 
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Let a(. , -) denote the bilinear form 
We define a solution operator T: ( L2( in))” + V by 
a(Tf, u) = (f, u) Vu E V. (1.3) 
T is self-adjoint and positive definite on I’. 
The problem (1.2) can be set as an evolution equation for U(r) = [u(t), ti(t)lT E VX H 
(C(t) = D,u(t)): 
D,U(t) + AU(t) = 0, U(0) = U,= [uo, ti,lT (1.4) 
where 
and I’ x H is equipped with the ‘energy-norm’ 
MU III 0 = { II u II: + II c 1102 > 1’2 
associated with the inner product 
((u, IV)),=& w)+ (ti, G) (u= [u, tilT, IV= [w, +I’). 
For UE (8q”(i2))n X (ffq(52))“, q>- 1, we also have the norms 
lIIWII~= lbll,zt,+ Il1’11,2 
and we not that (IIU )I( q = (I(AqU(llo, similar to [5]. The system (1.4) has the regularity property 
III w> Ill q = Ill4 III q (1.5) 
for t > 0, U, E ( Ijq+l( 0))” X ( Eiq( 52))“, q 2 0. 
The ‘weak’ formulation of (1.2) in V is: Find u(t) E V such that 
(D;u(t), u) + a(u(t), u) = 0 Vu E V. (1.6) 
As an evolution equation for U(t) = [u(t), ti( t)lT this becomes 
JD,U(t) + U(t) = 0, U(0) = U, 
where 
(l-7) 
J=[J1 gT]: WXH+VXH 
and is skew-adjoint on VX H. 
Negative norms are induced in the following way [l]: 
Ilfll?,= (T"f, f), ~2-0. 
If we define (I/U lll?l = (( u 11: + II ti ll?l, then 
Ill u III -1 = IIIJU III 0. 
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2. The semidiscrete Galerkin scheme (A) 
In this section we directly approximate the incompressibility condition and construct an 
approximation to the solution of (1.7) in a ‘discrete divergence-free’ space. 
Let S, be a family of finite dimensional subspaces of (HA( O))n with the approximation 
property 
inf Ol~-~hlIO++hl~-~,hlII~ ~C~qll~ll,~ l<q<r, t-22. (2.1) 
+hESh 
Let Qh be a family of finite dimensional subspaces of ( L2( fi))n with the approximation property 
inf 11 P - qh 11 o G Ch4-’ 11 P ii q-l. (2.2) 
qh=Qh 
A discrete divergence operator div, : S, + Qh is defined by [ll]: 
(div/,&, qh)=~+,,‘q,dx> %,EQ/,. (2.3) 
A most important assumption is the discrete Ladyzhenskaya-BabuSka-Brezzi-condition: 
There exists a constant (Y > 0 (independent of h) such that vq,, E Qh: 
(2.4) 
Examples of spaces (S,, Qh) satisfying the above conditions can be found in, among others 
[4,6,7,W. 
Now let V, = Kernel(div,), i.e. V, is the subspace of S,, consisting of those vectors u,, 
satisfying 
(div/,% > qh >=o v%EQh. (2.5) 
V, should approximate V, but note that V, CZ I/. We assume that the bilinear form a( *, -) is also 
Vh-elliptic. 
For the construction of bases for V,, we refer the reader to [4,7,8,9]. 
Let Pb,, : (lfi( fin))” + V, denote the projection operator with respect to a(. , -): 
up+, UJ = 4 u, v/J vu, E v,. 
The semidiscrete approximation to the solution u(t) of (1.6) is a function uh( t) E vh such that 
(D,~u&), UJ,) ++,(t), uh) = 0 V’v, E v,. (2.6) 
The solution operator Th : ( L2( ii?))” + V, is defined by 
a(T,J, vh) = (f, %) vu, E 5. 
The semidiscrete formulation can then be cast as an evolution equation for U,(t) = [ uh( t), tih( t)lT 
ctihct) = DtUh(f)): 
JJy.4&> + q&) = 0, u,(O) = &,h = [%,h, irO.klT, (2.7) 
where 
Jh = 
is skew-adjoint on vh X H. 
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This fact, on taking the (( -, *)). inner product with D,U,( t) in (2.7), yields D,[jlU,( t) 111; = 0 so 
that we have the conservation of energy result: 
lII4(4lllo=lllu,,h IIIO~ 120. (2.8) 
Th is symmetric and positive semi-definite on H and defines a seminorm 
IIvII-~,~=(T;u, u)~‘~, s>O. 
We define [14,1] 
]]I u 111 pp,h = ( II u I&p-l),h + 11 li Il$,h]1’2? P 2 1 
and note that 
111 Jhuh 111 0 = Ill”h III -1.h for 4 E vh x H, saYm 
Approximation-theoretic results 
The following results enable us to obtain error estimates in the energy ()]I . I[( ,)-norm for the 
approximation of U(t) by U,(t). They depend on our approximation properties for s,, and Qh 
((2.1) and (2.2)) and the L-B-B-condition (2.4) and follow from [6] and [ll]: 
II (T- 7;,)f II I G Ch’-’ II f II q-2, (2.9 
fE(tiqe2(D))“, lGq<r, r32. 
Il~~-P,:j~II-p~~~p+qII~IIq. (2.10) 
uE(Ejq(s2))“, l<q<r, -ldp,<r-2, r>,2. 
These results can be summarized by 
Ill (J - J,>U Ill o 4 Chq-‘lIIU Ill q--2 (2.11) 
for 24 E ( Ejqhl( G))n X ( I-iqe2( L?))n. 
IlIp F&J Ill -p G chp+q-llIIu III q-l (2.12) 
where Pv,U= [P$*u, P$nzi]T for UE (eq(52))” X (fiq-‘(fJ))n, 2 < q < r, 0 <p d r - 2. Also [14]: 
~~~U~~~~l,h~C~~~~U~~~-l+h~~~U~~~O~~ (2.13) 
and in Section 5 we shall need 
(2.14) 
3. Convergence estimates for semidiscrete divergence-free approximations 
We compare the solution U(t) = [u(t), zi( t)lT E I/X H of the evolution problem 
JD,U(t) + U(t) = 0, U(0) = U, 
with the sohttion uh( t) = [ uh( t), tih( t)lT E vh X v,, of the discrete problem 
JhD,Uh(t) + u,(t) = 0, u,(o) = u,,,. 
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For the initial data we choose 
Theorem l(a). Let U,, U,,, be chosen as above. Then for 0 6 t < t *, 
Ill u(t) - wt> Ill o G c(t*)h’-’ Ill u, Ill 4’ l<q<r, r>2. 
Proof. The method of proof is parallel to that employed by Geveci [5] and only the main steps 
are given here. The case q = 1: 
Ill w> - u&> Ill o< IIIw)IIIo+ lII~&>lll, 
= IIIUO Ill 0 + III b,uo Ill 0 ((1.5); w9) 
G 2 Ill u, Ill 1. 
For 2<q<r we write 
u(t) - u,(t) = (u(t) - P@(f)) + (QW) - u,(t)). 
By (2.12) and (1.5) 
III (I- bJWJ Ill 0 G chq-’ III u, Ill q’ 
To estimate the second factor, we consider the identity 
J,D,&,,u(t) + pV,u(t) = (J-J&U(t) +J,(I- P,)AU(t) + (F’VA-I)U(t) 
= P/N 
(similar to (2.3) in [5]). 
Setting Eh( t) = PV,U( t) - U,(t), we have 
JhD$&) + E,,(t) = P&), &z(O) = 0. 
Forming the (( . , - )) ,, inner product with D,E,( t) and using the skew-adjointness of J,, on 
V, x V, we obtain, exactly as in [5, Proposition 11, 
sup Ill J%(t) Ill 
a<tgt* 
02 6 cozy* ( Ill p/z(t) 11102 + (t* j2 IIIQPd~) Illa] 
and finally (using 2.11) (2.12), (2;3;). 
Ill J%(t) Ill 0 G C(t*)hq-l Ill rr, Ill 4’ 
The result follows. 0 
Theorem l(b). Let U, E ( ffq’2( 0))” x ( fiq’l( a))“, 1 d q < r and as before Uo,h = [F”,+& Then for 
O<ttt*, 
IllQ(U(t) - Q,(t>) Ill o G c(t*)h’-’ Ill u, Ill q+l. 
Proof. Apply the method of proof in [5, Theorem 41 (Note that Pv,Uo = J,‘n’U, the latter being 
the choice of initial data in [1,5] for this type of estimate). 0 
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Remark. The result of Theorem l(a) can also be obtained with the following initial data: 
U,,, = [P$,u,,, P,9hti,lT where Pi?,,: (L’(Q))” + I’, is the L*-projection. 
The following characterization of U,( 1) will be needed in the subsequent sections: If we define 
A,: V,+ V, by 
(A/+,, u/J =a(u,, UJ Vu,E v, (A” = (r, I ,,-‘) 
then (2.7) can also be written as: 
D,U, + AhUh(t) = 0, u,(O) = U,.,, (3.1) 
where 
4. The discrete elasticity problem with small compressibility (B) 
In this section we study the approximation to the solution of the elasticity problem by 
introducing a small (artificial) compressibility, depending on a positive parameter E, in the 
discrete case. This penalty method is widely used [6,11,12,13] in order to impose the incom- 
pressibility condition. 
First consider the following equivalent formulation of (2.6): Find uh(t) E S,, to which 
corresponds ph E Qh, such that 
(D:%,(t), +h) + +h(+ +h) - (Ph(+ divhd’h) =o v+h E sh, (4.1) 
(qhr divhuh) =o vqh E Ph. 
We now consider the following perturbed problem (penalty formulation): Find u;(t) E S, 
satisfying 
(D,‘u;,(~), $,) ++;(t), +h) + i(div/$;(r); div&,) =o, v+h E sh. (4.2) 
Remark. If we assume [ll] that there exists an element pi E Qh such that pi(t) = 
- l/(c) div,ui( t), then the above formulation is equivalent to the mixed problem: Find 
{ u:(t), pg( t)} E & X Qh such that 
(D:u;(~), +,) + a( $&>, $h) - (p;(t), div&,) = 0 v+, E s,, 
(qh, cp;(f) + div&&)) = 0 ‘dq, E Qh. 
(4.3) 
This formulation is useful in obtaining approximation-theoretic results, but the Gale&in ap- 
proximation method which we study is the penalty method (4.2) which of course has the 
advantage of solving for one unknown only in sh. Approximations pi to the pressure p in (1.1) 
can be calculated independently from pi = - (l/c) div,ui. 
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Remark. Although the method (4.2) involves solving in S,,, the existence of Qh, satisfying the 
conditions of Section 2, is still inherent to the problem, due to the definition of the operator div,. 
We define a solution operator TL: ( L2( tin>)” + Sh by: 
Then (4.2) can be cast as an evolution problem for Ui( t) = [ ui( t), tii( t)lT where tii( t) = D,ui( t): 
J,tD,U;(t) + U;(t) = 0, U;(O) = U& (4.4) 
where 
J; = 
0 T; 
[ 1 _I o : (L*(q)” x (L*(iq)” + s, x (P(fi))“. 
If we define Ai : S,, + S, = (K%~))” by 
(A;u,, +h > =a(uh, $p,) + f(divhu,; divh$h) v$h E sh 
= dUh, +h> 
then the system can also be expressed as 
D&J;(t) + k&$(t) = 0 
where 
I, being the identity on S,. 
Let us consider the following norm for U,, E Sh X Sh: 
Then we have the conservation statements: 
111 u,c(t> 111 0-r = Ill”:,h 111 0,~ 
lllW~,c(~) Ill o,r = Ill(n;l)%.h 111 o,r, t >, 0, j=l,2 30.‘) 
the latter following by differentiation of (4.5). 
(4.5) 
(4.6) 
Approximation-theoretic results 
We shall compare the solution of (4.4) with that of (2.7) and need the following results: 
ll(T,‘- Tdfll, ~c.cllf L-1 (4.7) 
The proof depends on the L-B-B-condition (2.4) and can be found in [ll, Theorem 5.11. This 
gives 
lll(J, -Jh)Flll o< c.~IIIFIII 0. (4.8) 
For our initial data Ui,, we consider the following choice: For given u. E ( fiqi’( Q))n, q >, 2, 
u:.~ E S, is chosen so that 
d”;.h, +h) = a(uO> +h) v+h E & 
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and for given ti,, E (kq(Q))n, q > 2, ti,,, E S, is chosen so that 
&:,,, G/J = 0,Y Gh) v&I E s,. 
We now consider the restriction of the projection operator P,: (HA( ti))n X (Hi( ti))n + V, X Vh 
(defined in Section 2) to S, X S,. Then for the solution Ui( t) with initial values as above, we 
have 
III(~-~~~~U,‘~~~Ill,~~~~IIIU,lll2. (4.9) 
Proof. We first note that the L-B-B-condition is equivalent to [3,6]: 
11 vh - p:,vh 11 I G i Iidi’Wh Ii 07 Vh E s,. 
Therefore, 
and, again by the L-B-B-condition and (4.3) 
IIP~wIIo~C’(IIQ2 a4 II 0 + II 4(4 II 1). 
Similarly, 
II w> - ~:,Kw II o=.E.( llQ2G(~>llo+ llG(t>ll,)~ 
so that 
Ill (I- ~,P/x~) Ill 0 G C.4 lllQ2W~> Ill 0 + IIIw/x~) Ill 0 + Illm4 Ill 0). 
From the conservation statements (4.6) we obtain 
Now 
III(kh)2ui,h iI& = a,(A~u~.~, &&,h) + (&&,h, &&,h) 
= a,[u;,h, (A’,)2u;,hj + d’%h, &‘%,h) 
= u[“O, (A;)2u;.hj + u(ziO, &liO,h) 
zx 
i 
-Au,, (A;I)2U;).hj + (-Ati,, &$;l,h) 
= a,( -AU,, ‘$$;),h) + (-AC,, &,c?;,~) 
= i(n20b, (,1;,)2ui,hj)0,r 
Therefore 
111 (kh)2u;,h 111 o,c d 111 A2u, 111 o,r = IliA2u, 111 o if div Au, = 0, 
which holds if u0 E (fi3(St))“, div u. being zero and u. being in (H3( Q))fl, n = 2, 3. Other terms 
are estimated similarly. To conclude, if U, E ( fi3( i2))n x ( fi2( L?))n, then 
IIl~~-~~~~~,‘~~~IIlo~~~~~ IIIU, 1112. 0 
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In the same way, for m a 1, 
III (I- PV*)(&)nlG(t) III 0 G c. e * Ill bw”+2%I III 0,r G c * 6 III u, III m+2 (4.10) 
if U, E ( Eim+3( a))n X ( fim+‘( L!))n. 
We now compare the solution U,(t) of the evolution ‘discrete divergence-free’ problem (2.7) to 
the solution Ui( t) of the evolution problem with artificial compressibility (4.4). 
Two estimates are obtained-an O(e)-error estimate in the case of ‘extra smooth’ data 
Co(Uo E (Ei5(a))n x (ri4(L?))n) an d an O(6)-estimate if the data U, satisfies the basic smooth- 
ness assumption, namely U, E ( ti3( Sz))” X (Ei*( S2))n. 
Theorem 2(a). 
Ill wt> - G@> Ill 0 G a*)~. Ill& Ill 4 
for 0 < t< t*, u, E (ci5(Lqy x (ti4(fi>yT 
Proof, Write 
u,(t) - u;(t) = u,(t) - P,u;(t) + ByI; - U;(t). 
From (4.9) 
III~~-~~~~c::~~~lll~~~~~~ IIIu,III2* 
To estimate the other factor we consider the identity 
J&P&$(t) + P,U;(t) = (.I;-J&Y/$7;(t) +Jh(l- P&Y&,(t) + (I- i&&;(t) 
= -uh(t). 
Then, for Eh(t) = Q(t) - P,Ui(t) E V, X V, we have the system 
JhDt&(t) + E,(t) = u,(t), E,(O) = u,,, - t%#;,h = 0. 
Exactly as in Theorem l(a), 
sup Ill J%(t) Ill 
o<t<t* 
c?G c sup ( Ill %M III02 + (t*)*IIIQ%w lllc?]. 
o<t<t* 
D,u,(t) = (J;-J,)(n;,)‘U;(t) +.I& P,)(kh)2U;(t) + (I- P&&U,‘(t) 
which we estimate using (4.8) and (4.10): 
lllv,:-J/J(n;,)‘~,w lll0~‘:*~III(A’,)*U,‘,, IIIo,~~c’~IIIu, 1112. 
Note that for u. E ( fi5( fi))n, we have in addition to div u. = 0 also div A’u =, 0, j = 1, 2. 
lll~~~~-~,~~n;,~2~~~~~ll10~~~~IIIU0 Ill49 
Ill (I- bJn’/Imt> Ill 0 =G cc III u, Ill 3. 
Therefore 
Ill WA> Ill o G c. 6 Ill U, Ill 4 and Ill dt) Ill 0 G c. 6 Ill U, Ill 3 
and the result follows. q 
We also have 
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Theorem 2(b). 
lllQ(~;(+ u,~~~)Illo~~~~*~~~lllUolll~ 
for 0 < t < t*, u, E (fP(f2))n x (fP(Lq)“. 
Our main result is the following theorem. 
Theorem 3. Let U(t) E V X H be the solution of the incompressible elasticity problem (1.7) and 
Uj( t) E S, X S, the solution of the penalty problem (4.4). Then, for 0 < t < t *, U, E [( @+I( a))* 
X (Ijq(G))“] fI [(ri5(sZ))n X (fi4(L?))n], 1 G q< r, 
Ill w> - G(f) III oSC(t*)(wJl ll14+hq-w0 lllq). 
Proof. Follows immediately from Theorems l(a) and 2(a). 0 
An order of accuracy comparable to that of approximating U(t) by U,(t) (if a basis for V, is 
available) will be obtained by choosing c = 0( hq-‘). However, extra regularity is needed for the 
data, unless we aim at accuracy of order 2 3. If we only impose the basic smoothness 
assumption U, E ( fi3( 0))” X ( fi2( ii?))“, [5] we can obtain O(6)-accuracy. 
Theorem 4(a). For U, E (ti3(G))n X (Ei2(fl))n, 0 4 t < t*, 
III udt> - Go> Ill 0 G cct* 16 . Ill u, III 2. 
Proof. From (4.1) and (4.3) we have, Vu, E S,,, 
(W% - G)(t), u/J + a((% - %W>Y u/z) - ((P/l -PX 
and hence, 
t), div,u,) = 0 
:Q II hi(t) - at) 1102 + 9% II h - dW> II12 - ((Ph -Pi 
The last factor is 
)(t), div,(ti, - C;)(t)) = 0. 
((P/Y -P;)(t), dWZ,(t)) = -c((Ph -PXt), Jz3t>) 
Therefore, 
= &W(P;, -ph)(t) lb2 + c((P;, -p&t), P,(t)). 
Q[lll(u,- ~~~~~lll,2+~Il~~tr-~~~~~~ll~~ =~~((PA-P;,)(~)> A(t)) 
~~~~~~II~P,-PF,~~~~IloII~,~~~IIo. 
By the L-B-B-condition, (4.1) and (3.1), we derive the following bound (see the proof of (4.9)) 
lIi)&)II0~CIllwl12* 
Then 
sup ( Ill u, - GN> 11102 + c II (P;, - PhM II02 
0<t<t* 
6 III %/I - %,/I Ill,’ + 6 II (P;, -P/J(O) II02 
+2*c.e*t*II(U,)I(, sup ll(PiI -P&) II 0. 
O<f<l* 
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Using the inequality 2a6 G 4a2 + ib2 and choosing pi(O) =ph(0), we obtain 
IINU, - G>(t) 11102 + :c IIMI -Pm 1102 
G CO* klllu, III22 + Ill u,,, - G,h 11102~ 
Our choice of initial data U,,, and U& yields 
IIIul,,- G./I Illo~c’~IIlu, III2 
(since U,,, = P,,L&), and the result follows. 0 
Theorem 4(b). For U, E ( ti4( a))’ X ( ff3( L?))n, 0 d t < t *, 
lllQ(4(t> - G(t)) Ill o G c(t*> ~6 . III u, Ill 3. 
Proof. As in Theorem 4(a). Cl 
5. Convergence estimates for certain fully discrete schemes 
We first consider the discrete divergence-free function U,(t) E V, X V, which satisfies 
D,u,(t) + A&,(t) = 0, U,(O) = ‘J%,uo, 
I, = Identity on I’, ; 
from which it follows that 
U, (t ) = e-rnhPvhU,. 
Consider rational functions r(z) with the approximation property 
Ir(iy)-e-“I <clyl”+‘, (yl <a 
for positive constants c, V, a; which are of class i - I: 
Ir(iy)) <l V’yER 
(See L51). 
The fully discrete approximation { Wfl}~=o c V,, X V, to U(t) is given by 
W ‘+I = r(kA,)W”, W” = Pv,Uo 
(where k > 0 is the time step), that is, 
W” = r”(kAh)PVhUo. 
We state the following estimate: 
(5 .I) 
(5.2) 
Theorem 5. For U, E [( kqtl( ii’))n x ( tij4( f2))n] f3 [( I?“+‘( a))n X (&( L’))n], 2 G q < r, 2 < s G 
v+l, nk<t*, 
III W” - Ubk) Ill o G c(t* )(h’-’ Ill u, Ill q + k”-’ Ill u, Ill xl. 
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Proof. Due to Theorem l(a) we need only derive the estimate for I]] W” - U,(nk) ](I 0. With our 
estimates (2.11), (2.12) and (2.13), the method of proof is exactly parallel to that in [5, Section 31 
and we therefore refer the reader to [5,1]. The main result of this section is in fact the 
construction of a fully discrete approximation to U(t) via the penalty method of Section 4: 
U,t( t) E S,, X S,, is such that 
D&J,(t) + &U;(t) = 0, U;(O) = U;,,. 
We then have U;(t) = eCtA~U&, 1 and again consider rational approximations to e-Z as in (5.1) 
and (5.2) to yield fully discrete approximations { WC” }FZO c S, x S,: 
Wcn+l =r(kil;,)W,“, w,O= u;,,. (5.3) 
Parallel to the discussions in [l] and [5] we consider the spectral representations of certain 
functions of Ji, now within the framework of the (( . , .)),,-inner product extended to the 
complexification of (HA( fi))n X ( L2( L?))n, i.e. 
((U, V)),,, = a(u, C) + i(div u, div) + (fi, i). 
Note that 
((JXL Uh))o,r = 0, u, E & x (L*(fi))“. 
Let { ~7” },“= 1 be the nonzero (non-increasing) eigenvalues of Ti (Ti is positive definite on S,) 
with { $5,” },F= 1 the corresponding eigenfunctions, orthonormal in (L*( 52))“. Then Ji : S,, x S, --) 
S, X S, possesses a set of eigenvalues { ~75 }E _ M ( j # 0): 
71; = i( p5,h j”‘, q’, = - i( p>‘” j”‘, j=l,..., M 
with corresponding eigenfunctions { $I;.” },E _M ( j # 0), complete in S, x S, and orthonormal 
with respect to (( *, *))o,c: 
(J/Y4 = E ‘($)I ((4,qj),,&+;~“. 
J= -M 
(5.4) 
As in [1,5], we introduce auxiliary functions Udk) = [uhk), ~2~~))]’ 
Q-1 Q-1 
UO (k)= ,Fl ('0, cpi)Tj, lir'= C (ziO3 Tj)Vj, 
J=l 
Q being the smallest integer such that kA’/’ > 1 Vj > Q, and qj and h, are as in Section 1. Then, 
from the definitions of the norms and the fact that Udk) E n,7,0( Ej”( Sz))” x n,,,( I?( fi))“: 
Ill udk’ Ill q+m G k-” Ill u, Ill 4’ 
Ill u, - udk’ 1111 6 kq-l Ill u, Ill q, 
q, m 2 0. 
(5.5) 
(5.6) 
(Note: ]]I AjUdk) 111 O,r = 
n,.o(~(~))n.) W 
Ill AJudk) Ill 0 = Ill udk’ Ill j; j 2 0, since div Aiubk) = 0 Vj, u$,“’ being in 
e now establish the energy estimate for the fully discrete approximation. The 
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reader is again referred to [5] for a detailed analysis of the basic method of proof which must 
however be adapted to our c-dependent norms and operators. 
Theorem 6. Let U, E [( kq+l( i2))n X ( fiq( fi))“] n [( f?“( i2))n X (I?‘( i2))n], 4 < q d I-, 2 < s < v 
+ 1, nk < t*. Then 
III Wcn - Ubk) III 0 6 4” I[ 6 Ill u, Ill 4 + hqpl Ill u, Ill q + f%-’ Ill u, Ill s] . 
Proof. Due to Theorem 3 
Ill Ubk) - U/W) Ill o~C(~*)[~lllwI14+hq-‘IlIwllq]~ 
and we consider 
Ill U,‘(d - w,” Ill 0 G III U/w) - w,” Ill 0,r 
= Ill (epnkAL - fYWJ)G,,h Ill o,c. 
U& = piUo = iDi(Uo - U$“‘) + F’iUdk) where 
lP;: (~~(D))llX(~~(O))“~S,XS,, p;u,= [P;Uo, P;tio]T 
with 
~&?&I~ (Ph) = a,(uo, 9)/J V(Ph E s/z> 
~,(~,‘~O~ (P/J = a,(fio, P)h) MI E S/l 
(following the choice of data in Section 4). 
We thus have to estimate 
(1) 111 (eCnkAz - r” (kn;,))%(u, - Ud”‘) IIIO,r and 
(2) II/ (epnkAi - r”(kil;))P~Uo(k’ljlO.f. 
(1) : ((1 eCnkAi K( u, - u?‘) Illo,+ = pml - ud”‘) IIIO,r d IIIU, - Udk)llll G k”-’ Ill u, Ill s 
by (4.6), (5.6) and the properties of Pl. 
II~r”(kil;,)K(G - ud”‘) ]]lO.r G I]Iu, - ~d~)Il]~ 6 k”-’ Ill U, Ill s 
by (5.2), (5.6). 
(2) Write F,(z) = r”(z) - efnr and estimate IIIFn(kE~)P,‘U~k’ 111 O,r. As in [5, (3.24)] we can 
write (considering J and A in the (( . , .)),,,-framework) 
i=;U$” = P;( J -J&Q&o’ + P;J;( J - J;)A2Udk) 
s 
+ c (J;)‘( J - J;)).‘+$dk) + (Jh) S+l/y+lu$k). 
I=2 
However, since P,‘T = Ti, 
(a,(P;Tz> (oh) = a,@> (PA) = (z> (Ed = d%z, (Ed) 
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we have P’,t( J - Ji)AU$“’ = 0 and also PlJi( J - Ji)A2Udk) = 0. Therefore 
+ 111 F,( kn;l)( J;)S+llY+‘uJk)l~/o . 
Now 
~~~F,(~A’,)(J,‘)IZ~/~,,~~c(~*)~‘-2111~~Z///,,~ (5.7) 
for 2 G 1 G v + 2, nk d t *, Z E (L2(L2))” x (L2(fl))“. In fact [l, Lemma 3.2, 5, (3.30)] by (5.4), 
M 
< C’ ( nc*)2k2(‘-‘) 
j= -M 
< C(t*)2k2(~-2)~~~J~Z~~l~,r. 
Therefore, for every 2 < 1~ s, 
~~~F,(kil’,)(J,‘)i(b-J,:)A’+1U,‘k’~~~,,,~c(t*)~‘-2~~~J,‘(J-~~)A’+1U~k’~~~,,~ 
= c(t*)k’-211(T; - T)(A’+lUd”‘)nl~o 
where (Z)” indicates the second component of Z, in general. 
II@-; - T)(ZYllo G Il(G - r,)(Z)“ll, + Il(r, - O(Z)“llo 
~CLII(Z)nII_I+c~hq-lJI(Z)“IIq_, 
by (4.7) and (2.14), so that 
(IIF,(k~~)(J,‘)‘(J-J,‘)A’+‘Udk’lllo,, 
< C(t*)k’-2[elllAi+1U;k’j/l_, + hq-1111A’+1Udk)l/lq_3] 
< c( t *p-q ek-(‘p2) 111 u, 111 2 + hq-1k--(/-2) 111 u, 111 q] 
G C(t*)[ 6 Ill u, Ill 2 + hq-’ Ill u, Ill q]. 
Finally, by (5.7) 
atid 
II/ JhtJ+QJzk) Illo,C G lll(Jh’ - Ws+Wk) 1110,< + 111 JAs+%dk) [)I)+ 
= l/IV; - WflWlllo,, + II/ASudk’IIl,,, 
= IllCJh’ --/)~+lWlllo,C + IIIGqs 
from Note following (5.6). 
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These two factors are bound as follows: 
111 udk’ Ills 4 III u, III S bY (5.5). 
]llV; - J)~s+l~dk)jllO,t G IllV, -J/J~+‘GqO,r + l/I(Jh - J)~S+‘ob(k’I(/O.r 
d c . f . Ill Wk’ Ills+ 1 + c~q-‘l(( UP ll/stq-l 
by (4.8), (2.11) (Note that [[[ (Jh - J)A”+*Udk) ((1 O,r = 111( Jh - J)&+lUdk) ((1 o) and the discussion 
following (5.6). 
This gives 
II)F,(k,?;,)(~~)“+‘n’+l~k)l/lO,E 
G C(t*)k”‘[ Ill u, Ill S + #$kqIls+l + ~q-llllUJk)///~+q-l] 
< c(t *)F-l[ 11) u, 1)) s + o-(S-‘) ))I u, 1)) 2 + hq-‘k-(s-l) ))) u, ))I J 
~~(~*)[~lllobll12+~9-1111L/blllq+~~-1111CbIlls] 
and the result follows. 13 
We also have the following result for less smooth data 
u~E[(I-j~+‘(q)nX(tiq~))n]f3[(ti’+1(Q))nX(fi’(J2))n], 
2,(q<r, l,<s,<~+l: 
IIlK”- UW)l)l,~ C(~*)p-llU, lllz+h4-’ IIIU, lll,+~S-’ III4l Ills]. 
Class i - I schemes are therefore stable and convergent. Examples of class i - I rational 
functions are the Pad6 approximants and the rational functions developed by Baker and Bramble 
[l] which provide arbitrary accuracy in time. 
Concluding remarks. Our approach to the analysis of convergence of the displacements does not 
appear to be suitable for the discussion of the approximation of pressure. This may be the 
subject of a separate investigation within the original mixed framework which is no longer in a 
self-adjoint framework as in the case of discrete divergence-free bases or the penalty formulation. 
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